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EOPSS Funding Opportunities 
 
2008 Child Passenger Safety (CPS) Equipment Grants 
Application Deadline: April 30, 2008. 
The Executive Office of Public Safety and Security, through its Highway Safety Division (HSD), 
announces the availability of funds for units of government or not-for-profit organizations with a public 
purpose to purchase federally-approved child passenger safety seats and equipment for use at 
checkpoints, fitting stations, and one-on-one appointments. This program aims to help reduce child 
passenger fatalities and injuries. There is a total of up to $400,000.00 available to be awarded. 
Communities or organizations are eligible if they have a certified technician with a valid certification 
number posted on the Safe Kids website at www.safekids.org/certification or if a member has recently 
attended a CPS new technician class and is awaiting certification.  
For more information:  www.mass.gov/eopsfunding (click on Highway Safety),  
www.mass.gov/highwaysafety, or contact Darline Duncan via email Darline.duncan@state.ma.us or at 
617-725-3302.  
  
2007-2008 Traffic Enforcement and Equipment Grant Program 
Application Deadline: Rolling Open Enrollment through August 2008 
The Executive Office of Public Safety and Security announces the availability of over $3.6 million in 
federal funds for high visibility traffic enforcement and equipment grants through September 2008.  
Funds are available for local police and campus police departments to conduct mobilizations entitled 
“Click It or Ticket,” “Road Respect,” and “Drunk Driving. Over the Limit. Under Arrest.” In addition, 
participating grant departments will be eligible to purchase traffic safety equipment, signage, and 
materials after July 1, 2008 upon successful completion of selected enforcement mobilizations.  This is 
the last chance to take advantage of the equipment portion of this grant due to grant requirements.   
For more information: www.mass.gov/eopsfunding (click on Highway Safety) or contact Caroline 
Hymoff, Highway Safety Division at 617-725-3334  Caroline.Hymoff@state.ma.us
 
Other Funding Opportunities 
The following funding descriptions are taken directly from the official applications. 
 
FY 2008 Bulletproof Vest Partnership Grant 
Application Deadline: April 23, 2008 
The Bureau of Justice Assistance seeks applications for the FY 2008 Bulletproof Vest Partnership 
(BVP) to purchase bulletproof vests for law enforcement.  The BVP funds up to 50 percent of the cost 
of each vest purchased or replaced by law enforcement applications.  Funds may only be used toward 
the purchase of vests ordered on or after April 1, 2008 and each vest purchased must meet National 
Institute of Justice standards on the date it was ordered.  Eligible jurisdictions include general purpose 
units of local government such as cities, counties, parishes, and municipalities; federally recognized 
Indian Tribes; the 50 states; the District of Columbia; American Samoa; Guam; the Northern Mariana 
Islands; Puerto Rico; and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Eligible law enforcement officers for BVP Program 
purposes include police officers; sheriff deputies; correctional officers; parole and probation agents; 
prosecutors; and judicial officials. 
For more information:  http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/bvpbasi/. 
 

http://www.safekids.org/certification
http://www.mass.gov/highwaysafety
mailto:Darline.duncan@state.ma.us
mailto:Caroline.Hymoff@state.ma.us
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Intensive Case Management for Family Members of Homicide Victims 
Application Deadline: April 24, 2008 
The Office for Victims of Crime (OVC) seeks applications for funding to identify and replicate 
promising practices related to the provision of a comprehensive array of services to family members of 
homicide victims. Two successful applicants will be awarded: one in an urban high-crime setting, and 
one in a rural setting. During the first 18-month period, funding will be used to enhance, evaluate, and 
institutionalize existing promising service interventions in partnership with other community agencies 
in each target area. In the second phase of the project, grantees will continue to provide direct services 
and will develop technical assistance resources that would be useful to other agencies in rural and urban 
settings. The third phase of this project would provide funding to replicate and evaluate the program in 
three urban and three rural settings. Eligibility is limited to private nonprofit organizations, including 
faith-based and community-based organizations, colleges or universities, tribal organizations, or public 
agencies. 
For more information: http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/ovc/fund/pdftxt/FY08Intensive_Case_Mgmt_
Family.pdf. 
 
FY 2008 Sober Truth on Preventing Underage Drinking Act (STOP Act) 
Application Deadline: April 24, 2008 
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) seeks applications for 
funding to reduce alcohol use among youth and advance collaboration among community-based 
organizations. The goal is to disseminate timely information to communities regarding state-of-the-art 
practices and initiatives that have proven to be effective in preventing and reducing alcohol use among 
youth. Eligibility is limited to domestic public and private nonprofit organizations that are currently 
grantee organizations receiving or having received grant funds under the Drug-Free Communities 
Program.  
For more information: http://www.samhsa.gov/Grants/2008/sp_08_004.aspx. 
 
Enhancing Public Awareness and Outreach for Victims in Underserved Communities 
Application Deadline: April 28, 2008 
OVC seeks applications for funding to raise the awareness of traditionally underserved populations 
about victims’ rights as well as improve their knowledge regarding how to access local services 
available to crime victims. OVC will support the planning and development of victimization-focused 
public awareness campaigns targeted at underserved and socially isolated populations. Successful 
applicants will establish an advisory group and collaborative partnerships within the target population 
to inform and participate in the development of a victimization-focused public awareness campaign. 
Eligibility is limited to private nonprofit organizations or public agencies. 
 For more information: http://www.ojp.gov/ovc/fund/pdftxt/FY08public-awareness-underserved-
community.pdf. 
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State Victim Assistance Academy Initiative 
Application Deadline:  April 29, 2008 
OVC seeks applications for funding to assist states in developing effective strategies for establishing 
State Victim Assistance Academies (SVAAs) and to help create a network of SVAAs that can meet the 
educational and training needs of victim service providers and allied professionals in each state in the 
Nation. OVC intends to make funding available for up to five (5) SVAAs under this solicitation at 
$35,000 each for the planning year. Based on grantee performance and the availability of future funds, 
continuation funding will be available for 2 subsequent years. A financial and/or in-kind match for 25 
percent of the total federal grant each year will be required. Eligibility is limited to public agencies, 
colleges and universities, state governments, and private, state-based nonprofit organizations, including 
faith-based organizations. 
For more information:  http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/ovc/fund/pdftxt/FY08state-victim-assistance.pdf.
 
Postsecondary Education: Integrating Crime Victims’ Issues Into University and College 
Curricula 
Application Deadline:  May 1, 2008 
OVC seeks applications for funding to develop innovative, interdisciplinary education models (i.e., 
classroom, online, clinical) addressing victimization issues and responses to crime victims that can be 
integrated into university or college curricula and faculty development. This initiative will assist in 
providing comprehensive and quality education and training to future victim service providers and 
allied professionals that will ultimately improve the delivery of services and enforcement of rights for 
crime victims. OVC intends to fund one award in the amount of $300,000 to a nonprofit, faith-based, or 
state consortium of higher education (accredited universities or colleges) or associations affiliated with 
higher education.  A 25 percent in-kind or cash match to support sustainability and investment in the 
project for the planning year is required. 
For more information:  http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/ovc/fund/pdftxt/FY08post-secondary-education.pdf. 
 
Grants to Expand Substance Abuse Treatment in Adult Criminal Justice Populations 
Application Deadline:  May 2, 2008 
SAMHSA seeks applications for funding to address gaps in substance abuse treatment services for adult 
individuals involved with the criminal justice system by supporting rapid and strategic responses to 
demands for substance abuse treatment services in communities with serious, emerging drug problems 
as well as communities with innovative solutions to unmet needs.  The purpose of this program is to 
expand and/or enhance the community’s ability to provide a comprehensive, integrated, and 
community-based response to a targeted, well-documented substance abuse treatment capacity problem 
and/or improve the quality and intensity of services for adult individuals who are involved with the 
criminal justice system. Eligibility is limited to domestic public and private nonprofit organizations. 
For more information: http://www.samhsa.gov/Grants/2008/ti_08_012.aspx. 
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Harold Rogers Prescription Drug Monitoring Training and Technical Assistance Program 
Application Deadline: May 15, 2008 
The Bureau of Justice Assistance seeks applications for funding to deliver training and technical 
assistance to state agencies to assist them with developing effective strategies for planning, 
implementing, or enhancing prescription drug monitoring programs.  One or more cooperative 
agreements for a total of up to $670,000 will be awarded for a project period of 12 months. The 
applicant who receives funding under this solicitation must provide data that measures the results of 
their work. Eligibility is limited to for-profit organizations, nonprofit organizations, faith-based and 
community organizations, and institutions of higher learning. 
For more information: http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/BJA/grant/08PDMPTTAsol.pdf. 
 
FY 2008 National Field-Generated Training, Technical Assistance, and Demonstration Projects 
Application Deadline: May 29, 2008 
OVC seeks applications for funding that support the development of national-scope training, technical 
assistance, and demonstration project initiatives.  All initiatives must be focused on improving the 
capacity of victim service providers and allied practitioners in advancing rights and services for crime 
victims in the following areas: elder abuse, sexual assault, victim restitution, child abuse, youth 
victimization, capacity building for victim service providers/organizations, victim services in 
corrections settings, domestic violence, stalking, the implications of DNA evidence for victims, and 
training and technical assistance on crime victims’ rights. Applicants are limited to private nonprofit 
organizations, including faith-based and community-based organizations, colleges or universities, or 
public agencies.   
For more information: http://www.ojp.usdoj.gov/ovc/fund/pdftxt/FY08_fieldtraining.pdf  
 
Antiterrorism and Emergency Assistance Program 
Application Deadline: Open (an application for funding or technical assistance should be 
submitted to the OVC Director as soon as practical following a terrorist or mass violence 
incident) 
OVC developed the Antiterrorism and Emergency Assistance Program to provide timely assistance to 
jurisdictions to address victim needs in the aftermath of an act of terrorism or mass violence.  
Applicants can apply for funds for only two situations: to compensate and assist victims of terrorism 
and mass violence that occur within the United States, or to assist victims of terrorism and mass 
violence that occur outside the United States.  The funds available through the program may 
supplement other resources and services available to jurisdictions responding to acts of terrorism or 
mass violence.  Applicants eligible for funding include state victim assistance and victim compensation 
programs; public agencies including federal, state, and local governments; and victim service and non-
governmental organizations. 
For more information: http://www.ovc.gov/fund/pdftxt/antiterrorapplication.pdf
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Helping Outreach Programs to Expand Grant Program 
Application Deadline: Open (contingent upon funding availability) 
OVC will provide up to $10,000 each to grassroots community and faith-based victim service 
organizations and coalitions to help them improve their outreach and services to crime victims, through 
support of program development, networking, coalition building, and service delivery.  Funds may be 
used to develop program literature, train advocates, produce a newsletter, support victim outreach 
efforts, and recruit volunteers.  Eligible applicants include organizations and coalitions operating for at 
least 1 year that have not received federal Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) victim assistance grant 
funding and that have an annual operating budget of $50,000 or less.  All applicants must also have a 
history of serving crime victims. 
For more information: http://www.ovc.gov/fund/expandingoutreach/welcome.html  
 
Research and Publications 
 
The ‘CSI Effect’: Does It Really Exist? 
This article, part of the National Institute of Justice’s NIJ Journal, discusses the results of a survey that 
examined whether potential jurors who watched law-related TV shows were more likely to acquit if no 
scientific evidence was presented during trial.  Researchers surveyed over 1,000 potential jurors during 
three months in 2006.  Jurors were questioned about their expectations and demands for scientific 
evidence and their television watching habits, including CSI and similar television programs.  
Access full text at: http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/221500.pdf. 
 
What Works: Effective Public Health Responses to Drug Use 
Published by the Office of National Drug Control Policy, this booklet presents an overview of several 
successful cost-effective, research-tested initiatives aimed at reducing the demand for illegal substances 
in the United States.  Topics include: launching a comprehensive youth anti-drug media campaign, 
building successful community coalitions, employing drug testing in the workplace and at schools, 
screening and intervening to interrupt the cycle of drug abuse, providing quality drug treatment services 
at low cost, and establishing drug treatment courts. 
Access full text at: http://www.whitehousedrugpolicy.gov/publications/global_against_meth 
/index.html. 
 
Title V Community Prevention Grants Program: 2004-2005 Report to Congress 
This report, published by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP), presents 
findings from the first year of performance-measurement data from the recipients of OJJDP’s Title V 
Community Prevention Grants Program.  This report includes background on the Title V Grants, which 
provide funding for delinquency prevention programs nationwide; brief descriptions of selected 
programs that have proven their efficacy and sustainability; highlights of Federal, State, and local 
activities; and OJJDP’s next steps for the future. 
Access full text at: http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/ojjdp/215559.pdf.  
 
Victims No Longer: Research on Child Survivors of Trafficking for Sexual and Labor 
Exploitation in the United States 
Sponsored by a grant from the National Institute of Justice, this report presents findings from a 12-
month study on child survivors of trafficking for sexual and labor exploitation.  The report examines 
patterns of child abuse of trafficked children, analyzes the challenges faced by service providers 
assisting child victims, and assesses opportunities to better integrate child survivors into society. 
Access full text at: http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/221891.pdf. 
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Testing and Evaluation of the Use of Polygraphs to Combat Violence Against Women 
Sponsored by a grant from the National Institute of Justice, this report presents the results of a study 
that examined the use of polygraphs in the management of convicted high-risk domestic violence 
abusers.  The study tested whether polygraphy could successfully identify high-risk behaviors that may 
result in subsequent arrests, thereby providing a valuable opportunity for intervention.  Three hundred 
and twenty-one high-risk domestic violence probationers were identified by the DeKalb County State 
Court Probation Department for participation in the study. 
Access full text at:  http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/222115.pdf. 
 
Experimental Evaluation of Gender Violence/Harassment Prevention Programs in Middle 
Schools 
Sponsored by a grant from the National Institute of Justice, this report details the development of a 
school-based gender violence/harassment prevention program and provides results from the subsequent 
experimental evaluation.  Using student surveys from 100 middle school classrooms in three suburban 
Ohio school districts, the study assessed whether the prevention program affected the incidence of self-
reported gender violence/harassment perpetration and victimization.   
Access full text at: http://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffiles1/nij/grants/221892.pdf.   
   
Conferences and Trainings 
 
Third International Symposium on Agroterrorism 
April 22-24, 2008 in Kansas City, MO 
Presented by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Heart of America Joint Terrorism Task Force, 
the goal of this conference is to reduce the potential for agroterroism through the cooperation, 
collaboration, and information-sharing among representatives from government, private, and academic 
sectors worldwide. Topics include: physical security, biosecurity, intelligence and information sharing, 
economic and trade concerns, transportation, research and development, emergency preparedness, 
emergency procedures, and future methodologies and techniques related to securing food supply. 
For more information: http://www.fbi-isa.org  
 
2008 Victim Rights Conference: “Preventing Youth Violence: Supporting Youth, Strengthening 
Communities, Inspiring Hope” 
April 30, 2008 in Boston, MA 
Sponsored by the Massachusetts Office for Victim’s of Crime, this conference will focus on preventing 
youth violence and will feature keynote speaker Mr. Hubie Jones. Guests are also invited to visit 
Violence Transformed, an art exhibit on display in Doric Hall at the State House. 
For more information: http://www.mass.gov/mova/page67.shtml
 
The “CSI Effect”: Turning Fiction Into Reality – Putting Forensic DNA to Work in Your 
Community 
May 5, 2008 in Braintree, MA and June 5, 2008 in Portland, OR 
Sponsored by the National Center for Victims of Crime, this free training will help law enforcement 
officers interact effectively with victims on cases that involve forensic DNA and will help victim-
service professionals better understand the role of forensic DNA in criminal investigations.  Sessions 
will be lead by distinguished forensic and legal experts and will focus on forensic DNA databases and 
profiles, DNA-related laws, and how to best assist victims whose cases involve DNA evidence. 
For more information: http://www.ncvc.org/dna. 
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Connecting for Safe Communities: Suicide Prevention Across the Lifespan 
May 13-14 in Sturbridge, MA 
Co-sponsored by MA Department of Public Health, MA Department of Mental Health, MA Coalition 
for Suicide Prevention, and AdCare Education Institute, Inc, this conference aims to increase awareness 
of suicide as a public health issue.  Participants will learn about the Massachusetts Strategic Plan for 
Suicide Prevention and how to “take action” to implement the plan in their community.  In addition, 
participants will learn how to enhance their suicide assessment and intervention skills and gain 
important insight on the special needs of suicide survivors.  Registration is accepted by mail only.   
For more information: contact AdCare Education Institute at (508) 752-7313. 
 
2008 Possibilities Symposium (A Children’s Safety Symposium) 
May 29-20, 2008 in Springfield, MA  
Hosted by Western New England College, this conference provides information and training on topics 
and model programs related to the health and safety of children.  Participants can attend a variety of 
workshops on child abuse and neglect prevention and education programs.  Workshops for specialized 
training credits and professional development will also be available.  Scholarships for the symposium 
are available through the Office of Victims of Crime and Western New England College. 
For more information: http://www.onechildatatime.net. 
 
2008 National Conference: Responses, Rights and Resources for Victims of Crime 
June 2-4, 2008 in Portland, OR 
Sponsored by the National Center for Victims of Crime, the goal of this conference is to improve 
responses, rights, and resources for victims of crime through multidisciplinary approaches to sharing 
promising practices, research, and policies.  The conference will feature more than 90 experts in various 
fields presenting over 70 workshops in areas such as: direct services, violence against women, criminal 
justice, policy and victims’ rights, program management, and violent crime. 
For more information: http://www.ncvc.org/ncvc/main.aspx?dbID=DB_2005NationalConference571. 
 
Domestic Violence Danger Assessment Training Project 
June 23-24, 2008 in Marlborough, MA 
Sponsored by EMERGE, this two-day training will focus on domestic violence danger assessment and 
risk management.  The audience will include police and probation officers, victim advocates, 
prosecutors, and others.  Guest presenters include representatives from the National Stalking Resource 
Center, the Newburyport High Risk Response Team, and Safety First.  This training is free of charge, 
but limited to 125 people. 
For more information: call David Adams at Emerge at (617) 547-9879 or email dadams9@aol.com. 
 
2008 OJJDP National Youth Gang Symposium 
June 23-26, 2008 in Atlanta, GA 
Sponsored by the National Youth Gang Center and the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention, this conference will focus on innovative and effective strategies in dealing with youth gang 
issues.  Sessions and workshops will highlight promising and best practices programs related to youth 
gang prevention, as well as provide up-to-date information on youth gang activities and trends from 
experts in the field.   
For more information: http://www.gangsymposium.org.  
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News 
The following are excerpts from newspaper articles regarding public safety topics. 
 
Gotcha 
The Boston Globe, March 9, 2008 
According to The Boston Globe, knowing the best hiding places for criminals was just one of the 
qualifications the Boston Police Department was looking for last February when it created the Boston 
Police Fugitive Unit.  The 12 officers who made the squad are all from the city’s gang and drug units 
and are known for their ability to talk to street sources and for keeping their cool.  Their mission is to 
find murder suspects who have evaded capture, witnesses, and fugitives wanted for other serious 
crimes, such as rapes and shootings.  The department says the unit, which in 2007 captured 215 people 
on arrest warrants, including 18 murder suspects, is a success.   
Access full text at: http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2008/03/09/gotcha/. 
 
Menino: Ban Violent Vid Games for Kids 
The Boston Herald, March 17, 2008 
Fed up with violent video games in the hands of children, Boston Mayor Thomas Menino wants to 
outlaw sales of the violent games to minors, reports The Boston Herald.  The controversial crackdown 
plan is drawing substantial backlash from teen players and the gaming industry.  Gaming advocates call 
Menino’s plan unconstitutional, citing nine federal court rulings rejecting similar bids in recent years.   
Access full text at:  http://www.bostonherald.com/news/regional/general/view.bg?articleid=1080874 
&srvc=home&position=0. 
 
Steroid Testing Eyed for Police 
The Boston Globe, March 22, 2008 
According to The Boston Globe, Boston Police Commissioner Edward Davis may soon require officers 
to submit to regular testing for steroids.  Boston police officers are currently tested for narcotics, such 
as cocaine and amphetamines, regularly and are only checked for steroids if officials suspect they are 
using them.  Boston officers who test positive for illegal use of drugs, including steroids, are suspended 
for 45 days.  In the next three months, Boston police plan to train sergeants and lieutenants to watch for 
signs of steroid abuse, such as sudden muscle gain or mood swings.  Officers will also be taught the 
dangers of steroids during health seminars the department holds regularly. 
Access full text at:  http://www.boston.com/news/local/massachusetts/articles/2008/03/22/steroid 
_testing_eyed_for_police/. 
 
Police Limit Searches for Guns 
The Boston Globe, March 25, 2008 
Boston police officials have significantly scaled back and delayed the start of a program that would 
allow officers to go into people’s homes and search for guns without a warrant, reports The Boston 
Globe.  The program, dubbed Safe Homes, was supposed to start in December, but has been delayed at 
least three times because of misgivings in the community.  Officers may begin knocking on doors soon, 
but instead of heading into four troubled neighborhoods as planned, they will target only one 
neighborhood in Jamaica Plain where they have received the most support.   
Access full text at: http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2008/03/25/police_limit_ 
searches_for_guns/. 
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State Takes Aim at Police Details 
The Boston Globe, March 28, 2008 
According to The Boston Globe, the State’s top leaders have vowed to use their combined policital 
might to take on the State’s police unions by limiting construction details.  Senate President Therese 
Murray, Governor Deval Patrick, and House Speaker Salvatore F. DiMasi said they have agreed to 
come up with new regulations that will encourage state and municipal officials to rely on civilians in 
bright vests with flags, instead of officers, to direct traffic and monitor some low-risk construction sites.  
The proposal would save the state $100 million over 20 years, according to Murray’s office, or $5 
million annually.   
Access full text at: http://www.boston.com/news/local/articles/2008/03/28/state_takes_aim_ 
at_police_details/?page=2. 
 
Contact Information 
 
We welcome and encourage your comments.  Please email us at: EOPS.newsletter@state.ma.us 
 
Subscription details: 
To subscribe to this newsletter send an email to:       join-eopsnewsletter@listserv.state.ma.us 
To unsubscribe to this newsletter send an email to:  leave-eopsnewsletter@listserv.state.ma.us 
 
For additional information on EOPSS’ grant programs or agencies please visit: www.mass.gov/eops
 

http://www.mass.gov/eops
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